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How do YOU give your clients the VIP treatment? 
Begin with Champagne…and let Kinetics Cosmetics do the rest!
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In this intimate event designed for 5-8 of your top clients, we provide an  
evening of pampering with Champagne, chocolate-covered strawberries, and:

• An informative lesson on the latest trends in skincare—such as (Sue, 
please provide a few items to reference) —and an overview of what top  
dermatologists are recommending in skincare regimens.  

• A one-on-one consultation with skincare expert and Kinetics  
CEO, Sue Slutsky. 

• Free products to sample, a $25 skincare gift certificate to  
KineticsCosmetics.com, and a chance to win a free makeover  
valued at $75! 

Your cost to throw a Champagne & Skincare Affair event in your salon? 
$0.00. This is a special, one-time offer to introduce Kinetics Cosmetics to  
you and your customers.

18 Green Court  |  Middletown NY 10940  |  info@kineticscosmetics.com  |  800.846.7727
                                                                                                                                                                          Follow Kinetics Cosmetics on     

Your clients rely on you  
to keep them looking their 
best. If you aren’t already 
offering them the newest 
products in skincare and  
cosmetics, why not? 
   
Kinetics Cosmetics would 
like to work with you to 
bring this new service into 
your salon.

{
Why carry Kinetics Cosmetics  
in your salon?  

• Your clients will love the convenience of one-stop- 
shopping for their cosmetics when they visit your salon  
for related services.  

• Our skincare and makeup lines are created with  
cutting-edge formulations and the latest ingredients 
such as Vitamin C, glycolic acid, peptides, antioxidants, 
hyaluronic acid, and cold–processed European botanicals.

• We’ve been a LOCAL business for 30+ years, not a 
faceless national brand. Real people answer our phones!

• We offer a value-priced collection, with online video 
tutorials, and other services. 
 
For more information, visit: kineticscosmetics.com

To introduce our value-priced products to you and your 
customers, we would like to hold a “Champagne & Skincare 
Affair” event in your salon, at no charge to you.

Interested in holding a Champagne & Skincare 
Affair event at your salon? Give Sue a call or send her 
an email, and we’ll provide you with invitations (sample 
enclosed) to mail to your best clients!
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